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We report on fabrication and electrical characteristics of high-mobility field-effect transistors (FETs)
using ZnO nanorods. For FET fabrications, single-crystal ZnO nanorods were prepared using
catalyst-free metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy. Although typical ZnO nanorod FETs exhibited good
electrical characteristics, with a transconductance of ⬃140 nS and a mobility of 75 cm2 / V s, the
device characteristics were significantly improved by coating a polyimide thin layer on the nanorod
surface, exhibiting a large turn-ON/OFF ratio of 104 – 105, a high transconductance of 1.9 S, and
high electron mobility above 1000 cm2 / V s. The role of the polymer coating in the enhancement of
the devices is also discussed. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1821648]
ZnO semiconductor nanowires and nanorods are attractive components for nanometer scale electronic and photonic
device applications.1–3 Recently, a wide variety of nanodevices including ultraviolet photodetectors,4 Schottky diodes,5
and light-emitting device arrays6 have been fabricated utilizing ZnO nanorods (nanowires). In particular, a field-effect
transistor (FET),7 one of the most fundamental and important
electronic components, has been fabricated using a ZnO
nanobelt. However, the ZnO nanobelt FET has exhibited
poor transistor characteristics: a low switching current ON/
OFF ratio below 100, a transconductance 共gm = dIsd / dVg) of a
few nS, and a maximum ON state source-drain current 共Isd兲
of ⬃10 nA even at a large source-drain voltage 共Vsd兲 of
6.5 V. The poor ZnO nanobelt transistor characteristics may
result from a high concentration of impurities in ZnO nanobelts, large contact resistance, or surface-mediated effects including chemisorption and carrier scattering or trap processes by surface states.8–10 Here, we report on highperformance ZnO nanorod FETs fabricated using highquality single-crystal ZnO nanorods and a polymer-coating
method to reduce surface-mediated effects.
ZnO nanorod FETs were fabricated by using highquality ZnO nanorods and e-beam lithography [Fig. 1(a)].
Single-crystal ZnO nanorods were prepared on Si or sapphire
substrates using catalyst-free metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE),2 and then dispersed on SiO2 / Si. A
250-nm-thick silicon oxide layer was employed as an insulating gate oxide layer on a heavily doped n-type silicon
substrate. Good ohmic contacts were obtained by coating
Au/ Ti metal layers only on nanorod ends and annealing at
300 °C for 2 min.11 As shown in Fig. 1(b), the metal contacts
of source-drain electrodes were separated by 2 – 5 m using
electron-beam lithography and a lift-off method. Electrical
characteristics of ZnO nanorod FETs were measured at room
temperature in ambient air using an electrometer and a voltage source meter. To explore the surface passivation effect
on the electrical properties of devices, ZnO nanorod FETs
a)
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were also coated with a polyimide, which has frequently
been employed to reduce surface effects in a bipolar
technology.12–14 A 2-m-thick polyimide (n-methoxy methylated nylon) was coated using a spinner and then cured at
120 ° C for 5 h.
Figure 2(a) shows typical current–voltage 共Isd – Vsd兲 characteristic curves as a function of gate voltage (Vg) for ZnO
nanorod FETs prepared without any intentional surface treatment. As-grown ZnO nanorod FETs exhibited linear and
symmetric Isd – Vsd curves at different gate voltages 共Vg兲, indicating low resistance of ohmic contacts formed between
ZnO and Ti metal layers. In addition, as Vg increases positively (negatively), Isd increases (decreases), indicating that
ZnO nanorods are typical n-type semiconductors. Isd – Vg
curves of ZnO nanorod FETs also show that the devices op-

FIG. 1. (a) Schematic side view and (b) field-emission scanning electron
microscopy image of a ZnO nanorod FET device. ZnO nanorod FETs with
backgate geometry were fabricated on SiO2 / Si by deposition of Au/ Ti
metal electrodes for source-drain contacts on nanorod ends.
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FIG. 3. Isd – Vg curves (solid line) as a function of Vsd and log scale plot
(open circles) of Isd – Vg 共Vsd = 1.0 V兲 for a ZnO single nanorod FET after
polyimide coating on the device. The transistor characteristics of ZnO nanorod FETs were significantly enhanced after polymer coating on ZnO nanorod surfaces.

FIG. 2. (a) Typical Isd – Vsd characteristic curves as a function of Vg for ZnO
nanorod FETs prepared without any intentional surface treatment. The linear
and symmetric Isd – Vsd curves were obtained under different Vg, indicating
the low resistant ohmic contact formation between ZnO and Ti metal layers.
(b) Isd – Vg curves of ZnO nanorod FETs show that the devices operate in an
n-channel depletion mode with gm of ⬃140 nS for Vsd = 1.0 V.

erate in a depletion (normally ON) mode and transconductance, gm is ⬃140 nS for Vsd = 1.0 V. Assuming that an effective channel width 共W兲 equals a nanorod diameter of
100 nm, normalized transconductance 共gm / W兲 is estimated
to be ⬃1.4 S / m.
It is noted that the normalized transconductance of
1.4 S / m for ZnO nanorod FETs is two or three orders of
magnitude higher than that (below 5 nS/ m even at large
Vsd of 6.5 V) for ZnO nanobelt FETs.7 This may be attributed to high crystallinity and purity of ZnO nanorods prepared using catalyst-free MOVPE. In addition, the reduced
contact resistances between nanorods and source-drain electrodes may also affect device characteristics. That is, the previous ZnO nanobelt FETs have been configured by a ZnO
nanobelt dispersed on predeposited Au electrodes, yielding
high contact resistance. In this research, however, ZnO nanorod FETs were fabricated by evaporating Au/ Ti metals on
nanorod ends and by thermal annealing. In this device configuration, good ohmic contact resistance for source-drain
electrodes was obtained, hence enhancing device performance. Meanwhile, the conductance response to gate bias
voltage of ZnO nanorod FETs was still weak, attributed in
part to the surface-mediated effects.
The electrical characteristics of ZnO nanorod FETs were
significantly improved by coating polyimide on ZnO nanorod surfaces. After the polyimide coating, as shown in Fig. 3,
Isd – Vg curves of ZnO nanorod FET exhibit excellent conductance response to Vg: ZnO nanorod FETs were fully turned
off even at Vg = −5 V and transconductance exhibited the
maximum values of 1.9 S at Vg = 2.3 V (in case of Vsd
= 1.0 V), thirteen times higher than that for as-grown ZnO
nanorod FETs before polyimide coating. In addition, the
Isd – Vg curve shows drastic decreases of drain current below
threshold voltage 共Vth兲 and exhibits a large current ON/OFF
ratio of 104 – 105. A subthreshold swing 共S兲 of ⬃1.4 V per

decade with a maximum ON state current of 7.5 A was
also obtained after polyimide coating.
We further analyzed carrier mobility in ZnO nanorod
FETs, an important characteristic of FET. The electron mobility 共兲 in ZnO nanorod FETs is calculated by Eq. (1),15
depending on gm,

=

gm ⫻ L2
,
C ⫻ Vsd

共1兲

where C is capacitance given by Eq. (2) for cylinders using
an infinite plate model,16
C=

20L
.
ln共2t/r兲

共2兲

Hence, Eq. (1) can be rearranged as

=

gm ⫻ L2 gm ⫻ L ⫻ ln共2t/r兲
=
,
C ⫻ Vsd
20 ⫻ Vsd

共3兲

where L 共5 m兲 is the channel length of the nanorod FET, t
共250 nm兲 the thickness of the silicon oxide layer, r 共50 nm兲
the nanorod radius, and  (3.9) the dielectric constant of
silicon.
Figure 4 shows the electron mobility versus Vg plots
calculated using Eq. (3). The maximum value of electron
mobility of as-grown ZnO nanorod FETs was 75 cm2 / V s.
Although there have been no reports on electron mobility in
ZnO nanorod FETs, this value is much higher than that of
ZnO-based thin-film transistors 共0.01– 10 cm2 / V s兲.17 The

FIG. 4. Electron mobility vs Vg plots of ZnO nanorod FETs before (dotted
line) and after polyimide coating (solid line). Mobility was extracted using
Eq. (3), and shows the maximum electron-mobility values of 75 and
1000 cm2 / V s for as-grown and polyimide-coated ZnO nanorod FETs,
respectively.
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high carrier mobility of ZnO nanorod FETs results presumably from high crystallinity and low defect concentrations of
single-crystal ZnO nanorods due to the catalyst-free growth
method employed in this research. Furthermore, the mobility
value of nanorod FETs was increased to 1000 cm2 / V s by
polyimide coating. This value is the highest mobility value
among oxide FETs7,18 and higher than those of any other
single-crystal semiconductor nanowire FETs (300 cm2 / V s
for p-type Si nanowire FETs,19 600 cm2 / V s for p-type Ge
nanowire FETs,20 and 150– 650 cm2 / V s for n-type GaN
nanowire FETs21).
Reproducibility of the polyimide passivation effect on
the device performance was also investigated measuring I – V
characteristic curves of thirteen different ZnO nanorod FETs
before and after the polyimide coating. Before polyimide
coating, most of samples showed the relatively weak conductance responses to Vg and they were not fully turned off
within applied negative Vg to −20 V. In contrast, the conductance responses to the Vg were significantly enhanced with
polyimide coating, and all of the samples were fully turned
off in the range of −15 V ⬍ Vg ⬍ −5 V. Moreover, the fieldeffect mobility value of ZnO nanorod FETs was drastically
increased from 20– 220 cm2 / V s with mean value of
75 cm2 / V s to 120– 3100 cm2 / V s with mean value of
680 cm2 / V s. The highest mobility value of 3100 cm2 / V s
in ZnO nanorod FETs is even higher than those of the stateof-the-art planar Si MOSFETs (less than 1000 cm2 / V s) and
comparable to well-established single-wall carbon nanotube
FETs 共1000– 20 000 cm2 / V s兲.22,23
As for the origin of enhanced ZnO nanorod FET characteristics after polymer coating, we make the following suggestions. First, the chemisorption process which decreases
transistor gain may be suppressed with polyimide coating. It
is well known that there are many chemisorption sites (primarily oxygen vacancy sites) on ZnO nanorod surfaces,
where environmental molecules such as oxygen and/or
oxygen-containing gaseous species are adsorbed (desorbed)
with a negative (positive) charge.9,10 This chemisorption process may compensate for the conductance response to the
applied gate voltage of as-grown ZnO nanorod FETs.24 However, the polyimide coating blocks the interaction between
ZnO nanorod surfaces and molecular species, and may restore the intrinsic transistor gain of ZnO nanorod FETs. Second, modification of ZnO surfaces with polyimide may contribute to passivation of defects which deteriorate transistor
characteristics by trapping and scattering carriers.13,14 Last,
the enhanced mobility of polymer-coated nanorod FETs may
result from formation of a gate structure surrounded with
dielectrics, or low-dimensional electron gas which may be
formed by band-bending at the ZnO/polymer interfaces.
In conclusion, we have fabricated high-performance
n-channel ZnO nanorod FETs. A simple polyimide coating of
ZnO nanorod significantly improved FET characteristics, and
increased the current on/off ratio from 7 to 104 – 105 and

also increased transconductance from 140 nS to 1.8 S.
Furthermore, the electron mobility estimated from transconductance exhibits a maximum value of 1000– 1200 cm2 / V s.
High-performance nanoscale FETs obtained in this study
show the feasibility of semiconductor oxide based nanorods
for electronic nanodevice applications. We believe that the
simple polymer passivation may be widely used for enhancement of many other nanoscale device characteristics.
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